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Carboniferous (Namurian- Westphalian A) strata of the Mabou and Cumberland groups outcrop extensively in
western Cape Breton Island. As well as a diverse collection of burrows, trails, pits, and coprolites described previ
ously, numerous surface marks, mostly trackways, were encountered in these strata: Diplichnites cf. logananus
(Marsh), Diplichnites isp. (types A and B), Gluckstadtella cooperi Savage, Hexapodichnus horrens Hitchcock,
Monomorphichnus cf. lineatus Crimes et al., Protichnites cf. carbonarius Dawson, Protichnites cf. kennediea (Smith),
Protichnites cf. scoticus Salter, Protichnites cf. variabilis (Linck), Protichnites isp. (types A, B, C, and D), Stiallia cf.
pilosa Smith, Appendage Marks (types A and B), an “Arthropod Resting” Trace, Horn-shaped Surface Traces, and
Vertebrate Trackways (types A, B, C, D, E, and F).
Des strates du Carbonif&re (Namurien-Westphalien A) des groupes de Mabou et de Cumberland aifleurent sur
une surface dtendue dans l’ouest de l ’ile du Cap-Breton. On rel&ve en outre dans ces strates une collection diversifide
de terriers, de pistes, de trous et de coprolites ddcrits antdrieurement; un grand nombre de marques au sol, en majeure
partie des pistes, comme celles du Diplichnites cf. logananus (Marsh), du Diplichnites isp. (types A et B), du
Gluckstadtella cooperi Savage, de 1’Hexapodichnus horrens Hitchcock, da Monomorphichnus cf. lineatus Crimes et
colli., da Protichnites cf. carbonarius Dawson, du Protichnites cf. kennediea (Smith), du Protichnites cf. scoticus
Salter, du Protichnites cf. variabilis (Linck), du Protichnites isp. (types A, B, C etD) et de la Stiallia cf. pilosa Smith,
des marques d’appendices (types A et B), une trace “d’arthropode au repos”, des traces en surface en forme de come
et des pistes de vertdbrds (types A, B, C, D, E, et F).
[Traduit par la rddaction]
I n t r o d u c t io n
This paper describes and discusses several o f the trace
fossils encountered at various localities in western Cape Breton
Island (Fig. 1). The numerous surface markings described (pri
marily trades and trackways) occur in Carboniferous (NamurianW estphalian A) M abou and Cumberland Group strata that
have been confidently inferred to be the products of fluvial,
floodplain, and lacustrine sedimentation in half grabens main
tained by a transtensional tectonic regime (Keighley and Pickerill,
1996a). The surface markings may occur exclusive of, or asso
ciated with, the trace fossils already described from these
strata by Keighley and Pickerill (1997); Baird (personal com
munication, 1989,1994) and his co-workers have collected
additional material that remains undescribed. Future work will
assess the palaeoenvironmental distribution of our specimens.
N om enclatural

p r o b l e m s and t e r m in o l o g y

Before presenting our taxonomic classification o f the trace
fossils from the study area, it is necessary to first comment
on the chaotic taxonomic nom enclature that exists for both
•Current Address: Department of Earth Sciences, University of
Liverpool, Brownlow Street, Liverpool, England, L69 3BX

vertebrate and invertebrate trackways and explain the prin
ciples behind our nomenclatural decisions. As stated in Keighley
and Pickerill (1996b, 1997) and Pickerill and Keighley (1997),
an ichnotaxon can only be formally nam ed (and hence diag
nosed) from distinguishing morphological features, follow
ing the guidelines o f the International Code o f Zoological
Nomenclature (I.C.Z.N., 1985). Criteria such as (a) the phy
togeny of the producer, (b) stratigraphic limitation of the trace
fossil, or (c) the environm ent in which the trace fossil was
produced, are not criteria that can be directly, or objectively,
observed or proven in a type specimen. Therefore they re
main hypothetical concepts and so cannot be used to pro
vide a name based upon the ‘Principle o f the Name-bearing
Type’ (I.C.Z.N., 1985, p. xiii, Article lb-1). Specifically, fo ra
name now to be available, it must upon introduction include a
description o f characteristics that purport to make the
(trace-) fossil unique (I.C.Z.N., Article 13a-i), which the above
criteria cannot conclusively provide. Saijeant and Kennedy
(1973), Saijeant (1975,1990), andMagwood (1992), amongst
others, have also provided excellent and compelling reasons
for rejecting such criteria in favour o f a morphologically based
nomenclature. Saijeant (1990) further noted that there is nothing
to prevent use o f parallel names based on systematic affinity
where the investigation being undertaken requires such a
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Fig. 1. Location map of trace-fossil localities within the Mabou
and Cumberland groups in western Cape Breton Island.
classification. However, such names cannot compete with
morphological nomenclature or be regulated by the I.C.Z.N.
for reasons outlined above.
Unfortunately, many trace fossils were originally named
prior to the existence o f a nomenclatural code, and numerous
others were published in the period 1961 to 1985 when the
I.C.Z.N. inadvertently ruled that trace-fossil names first pub
lished after 1930 were not available (see Pickerill, 1994, for
discussion). Accordingly, workers during these periods were
not bound by form al regulations and so were free to utilize
non-morphological criteria.
Another nomenclatural problem is the lack o f uniformity
as to which morphological features should be adopted as
being diagnostic o f an ichnotaxon. Fursich (1974) suggested
that ichnogenera be formulated, or revised, based upon mor
phological features resulting from what is interpreted to be
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behaviour at a high level of significance (significant features),
and ichnospecies from features considered to result from
behaviour of less importance (secondary features). Such in 
terpretations o f significant behaviour are highly subjective
and, fiithermore, morphological terminology itself is not cov
ered by the I.C.Z.N. or any other code. Accordingly such
terms often have different definitions attached to them, re
sulting in nomenclatural confusion. For clarity, therefore, our
use of certain morphological terms follows Keighley and Pickerill
(1997) and the definitions below.
A ‘trackway’ is herein defined as a succession o f indi
vidual marks that collectively form a ribbonlike structure at a
sedimentary (or, potentially, an extrusive igneous) interface
(in contrast, a trail represents a continuous m ark left on the
substrate: no separate marks are preserved— Trewin, 1994).
A trackway should be characterized by two ‘rows’ of imprints,
or two ‘track rows’ (or, interpretively, two rows of appendage
marks, Fig. 2A). Typically the rows would represent records
o f both the left- and right-sided appendages o f an animal that
were produced while supporting itself above the substrate
during locomotive activity, since almost all animals known to
be capable of such locomotion have bilateral symmetry. If it
cannot be determined whether two rows of imprints are present,
then they can simply be described as a sequence o f ‘tracks’
(Fig. 2). The shapes o f individual prints also varies, and the
terminology we use is given in Figure 2B. W ithin a row, a
‘natural track cycle’ (Anderson, 1975) contains a single im
print from each of the producing appendages (but th at may
include im prints of separate digits extending from one ap
pendage) from one side of the body (Fig. 2C— this term is
preferred to Trewin’s ‘imprint series’).
Essentially, only two phylogenetic groups, the vertebrates
and arthropods, produce trackways (but vagile Echinodermata are a potential exception, and need not have bilateral
symmetry either, e.g., Sutcliffe, 1997). Trackways formed by
vertebrates can usually be distinguished from those produced
by invertebrates, primarily by their form and geometry. Thus,
when the qualifiers ‘vertebrate’ or ‘invertebrate’ are applied
to a trackway, they are used more in a descriptive rather than
interpretive sense. However, use o f such qualifiers has had
its pitfalls. As detailed below, several trackways previously
interpreted as vertebrate in affinity are now considered to be
invertebrate in origin.
Terminology for vertebrate trackways mostly follows
Leonardi (1987). The front print o f repeated, longitudinally
in-line couplets of prints is typically regarded as the manus
(forefoot), as is the inner print o f diagonally or transversely
in-line couplets, or the smaller print o f the couplet. However,
in some cases where similar sized, longitudinally in-line prints
are present (e.g., Saijeant, 1975, p. 290, fig. 14.6), or where
preservation is poor, decisions regarding which prints reflect
the manus, and which reflect the pes (backfoot) have been
relegated to comments w ithin the remarks, since in the stud
ied examples they are invariably interpretive decisions. Ac
cordingly, we number prints within a trackway simply, on the
left-hand side (‘left side’) of the trackway, L I, L2, L3, etc., and
on the right-hand side (‘right side’) R l, R2, R3, etc.
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Fig. 2. General terminology and preservation of tracks and trackways (adapted from Anderson, 1975; Trewin, 1994). A, B = General
terminology of a trackway. The series noted would be termed a transverse series. Other series are possible (as shown in D). Repeated
series occur longitudinally along the trackway and form a row. C = Types of track marks. Note that Trewin’s (1994) ‘trifid’ mark we
would consider to be ‘quadrifid’. D = Series and natural track cycles. Only the natural track cycle, a special type of series, includes one
imprint of each appendage on one side of the producer. E = Preservational variation may result in individual marks not being preserved.
The appearance may be of one striate mark, whereas it was actually produced by two, merged, punctate marks. F = Preservational
variation may result in individual marks not being preserved. What was originally produced as a trackway may be preserved as a trail.
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d is c u s s io n

We have been unable to access much of the relevant
type m aterial and so a thorough discussion, and formal revi
sion, of taxonomic problems is not attempted herein. The fol
lowing comments only provide an explanation of our choice
o f nam es for the western Cape Breton m aterial, based upon
the adoption o f I.C.Z.N. procedures regarding synonymous
ichnotaxa—primarilythe ‘Principle of Priority’ (I.C.Z.N., 1985,
Article 23 ; and see discussion in Keighley andPickerill, 1996c)
and the ‘Stability ofUsage’ (I.C.Z.N., 1985, Article 23b). However,
as advocated by G oldring et al. (1997), synonymy is not ex
tended to include potential taphonomic and toponomic vari
ants of specific ichnotaxa.
In many cases, the taxonomical problems of invertebrate
and vertebrate trackways have stemmed from a w orker’s de
sire to either provide a new name for every slight morphologi
cal variation in trackway form (e.g., Holub and Kozur, 1981,
introduced sixteen new ichnogenera and nineteen new
ichnospecies; Walter, 1983, introduced sixteen new ichnogenera
and thirty-four new ichnospecies), or allocate a trace or suite
of traces to a particular zoological grouping such as a phy
lum, class, or family (e.g., Fischer, 1978, provided a complete
classification o f invertebrate trackways based on the biologi
cal nature o f the producer). Following from our earlier com
ments, the latter procedure can now be seen as invalid, but
the form er procedure is valid though o f debatable utility be
cause the morphological variations encountered in trackways
are enormous. For example, the invertebrate trackway diagrammatically illustrated in Figure 2 A could, alternatively, have
contained (a) sets o f one, two, three, or more, striate, and, or,
punctate im prints that may be (b) unifid (apostrophe-form),
bifid, trifid, and, or, quadrifid, and (c) transversely, obliquely,
and, or, longitudinally oriented. Morphology will also vary
when (d) rows differ, thus forming an asymmetrical trackway
(sensu Trewin, 1994), and (e) if the trackway has or has not a
continuous or discontinous, singular or m ultiple groove.
The factors that can influence the observed morphology
o f a trackway are also varied and include: (i) the actual mor
phology o f the producer (e.g., num ber o f appendages), (ii)
very slight variations in the behaviour o f a trackway maker,
such as whether the producer made a straight or curved path
(e.g., Walker, in Briggs et al., 1984) and whether the producer
moved quickly or slowly (e.g., Crimes, 1970; Saijeant, 1990),
(iii) whether the producer moved along flat ground or up,
across, or down a slope (e.g., Brand, 1979), together with the
firm ness or consistency o f the substrate that was crossed
(e.g., Brady, 1947; Brand, 1979,1996), (iv) toponomy, and (v)
preservation. In factor (iv), undertracks may be distinctly dif
ferent in morphology from their surface expression, influenced
by different depths o f penetration by individual appendages,
and the surface area each appendage covered when it was in
contact with the substrate (Goldring and Seilacher, 1971).
It could be argued that factors (ii) and, more indirectly,
(iii) and (iv) lead to morphological features based on ethol
ogy (e.g., m oving on dry sand slowly uphill, or wet sand
quickly downhill) and all such features are worthy o f being
either prim ary or secondary ichnotaxobases. If all these fea
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tures are used, the result is a multitude of potential ichnotaxobase
combinations and a plethora of potentially valid ichnotaxa,
with very tight constraints as to each o f their diagnoses. This
can then lead to an ichnotaxonomically multicompound specimen;
for example, where an individual tracemaker, over one short
journey, encounters variation in slope and substrate consis
tency and changes speed and direction irregularly. In a thinly
lam inated rock, on which the trackway may be preserved, a
further profusion of ichnogenera may accompany various levels
o f undertracking, and differential weathering of the preserv
ing stratum may produce even further variation (whereby
taphonomic factors act to alter a trace fossil’s morphology
and make it resemble a different ichnotaxon— a taphoseries
variant—see MacNaughton and Pickerill, 1995).
As previously noted, there have never beenformal guidelines
as to what morphological ichnotaxobases should be adopted.
In order to keep the num ber of ichnotaxa w ithin reasonable
bounds, we believe the choice of primary ichnotaxobases should,
therefore, be based on finite criteria and, where possible, avoid
the placement of diagnostic boundaries in characteristics that
are gradational.
We concur with McKeever and Haubold (1996) that the
optimal state o f preservation should be used for principal
diagnoses. Specimens with suboptimal preservation can then
be named as toponomic and taphonomic variants, following
the suggestions of Saijeant (1990), Goldring et al. (1997) and
Keighley andPickerill (1997). For ‘vertebrate’ trackways, cri
teria such as the m aximum number of digits present on the
manus and pes, relative sizes of manus and pes (cf. McKeever
and Haubold, 1996), and most fundamentally, the presence or
absence of a m anus (i.e., biped or tetrapod) are probably the
best primary ichnotaxobases. In avoiding gradational criteria,
trackway width and pace angulation pattern would be con
sidered less suitable criteria (McKeever and Haubold, 1996).
Some of the procedures already adopted for ‘invertebrate’
trackways by Seilacher (1955), and since followed by numer
ous authors (e.g., Glaessner, 1957; Bergstrom, 1976; Bromley
and Asgaard, 1979), also have considerable m erit with re
spect to I.C.Z.N. guidelines. Seilacher’s (1955) suggestion was
that, for ‘invertebrate’ trackways, the presence or absence of
a median groove (or ridge, depending on epichnial or hypichnial
preservation) was the prim ary ichnogeneric criterion in dis
tinguishing invertebrate-trackway ichnotaxa. Though it has
little ethological importance, it is a distinctive feature, and a
finite statement can be made as to whether it is present, spo
radically or continuously, or absent. Accordingly, Seilacher
(1955) provisionally ‘lumped’ trackways containing a median
groove(s) into Protichnites Owen, and all trackways lacking
a m edian groove into Diplichnites Dawson.
The suggestion to assign such m aterial to Protichnites
is compatible with the Principle of Priority. Protichnites ap
pears to have been the first ichnogeneric name used in the
literature for indisputably invertebrate trackways (Ichnites
having been a general term introduced for all track marks and
trackways by Hitchcock, 1837). Owen (1852) did not provide
an ichnogeneric diagnosis, but all his material was similar in
having rows of more-or-less punctate im prints about a cen
tral, linear mark (groove or ridge, depending on top or bottom
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surface preservation). His six ichnospecies were differenti
ated partly on the number o f prod marks per repeated natural
track cycle, and the angle that they subtended w ith the cen
tral linear mark (e.g., not fewer than seven marks, arranged in
transverse to slightly oblique series o f three, two, and two, in
P. septemnotatus Owen, the type ichnospecies). Individual
imprints varied in size but remained generally punctate in shape.
Owen (1852) was conscious o f the fact that the num ber of
im prints did not necessarily indicate the num ber o f append
ages on each side o f the vagile producer; some o f the im 
prints could have been made by the same, bifid or trifid, limb.
He made several suggestions as to the nature o f the produc
ing organism, but favoured a limulid. Subsequently, P. scoticus
Salter was introduced for much sm aller trackways that con
tained two or three im prints per transverse series on each
side o f the median ridge in repeated natural track cycles o f up
to six imprints. It was em phasized that ‘...the im position of
this generic name does not in any way imply that the creature
which made the track was generically identical with those
which produced the tracks in the Potsdam sandstone [de
scribed by Owen]...’ (Salter, in Harkness, 1856, p. 243).
No additional trackway ichnotaxa were apparently de
scribed in the literature until Hitchcock (1858) introduced several
new ichnogenera for morphologically quite diverse trackways,
all of which lacked a median groove. Accordingly, Protichnites
was a name used at the ichnogeneric level, prior to the intro
duction of any other form al name, for trackways (a) contain
ing a m edian groove, (b) having repeating track cycles of
variable num ber (but essentially o f five or more) and that
occured en echelon, resulting in transverse series o f as few
as two, (c) containing individual tracks that were typically
punctate (variably circular, ellipsoidal, elongate, or tapered in
the terminology of Trewin, 1994), and from unifid, bifid, trifid,
or quadrifid appendages, (d) o f variable size, and (e) not de
finitively assigned to any one producer—vertebrate or inver
tebrate. Note, however, that following Hitchcock’s (1858) work,
P. logananus M arsh was introduced for trackways that lacked
a median groove, and thus (following the nomenclatural acts
o f Hitchcock, 1858, noted above) was inconsistent w ith an
ichnospecies of Protichnites.
One of Owen’s (1852) secondary ichnotaxobases was the
number o f im prints in a natural track cycle, a criterion also
used by Salter (in Harkness, 1856). Accordingly, the natural
track cycle in P. octonotatus Owen was apparently eight, in P.
septemnotatus, seven, and in P. scoticus, six (this is contra
Walker, 1985, who stated th at the num ber o f im prints in
Protichnites and Paleohelcura Gilmore was three—three is
the common number in oblique series rather than in a natural
track cycle, although inP. lineatus Owen, the num ber in ob
lique series may be greater). Though of little ethological value,
but o f potential use in providing a phylogenetic interpreta
tion, the criterion has merit: the maximum number of imprints
in a natural track cycle can never exceed the total number of
‘walking’ appendages (or digits on these appendages) present
on one side o f the producer, and a finite statem ent can be
made w ith regards to the m aximum number o f im prints in a
natural track cycle. Thus a trackway may be infinitely vari
able in morphology along its length, but in treating the differ
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ent morphologies as part of a taphoseries (sensu MacNaughton
andPickerill, 1995), the trackway can be named after the mor
phology from ‘highest’ (i.e., with maximum number ofimprints
in a natural track cycle) w ithin the taphoseries.
Subsequent to these earliest works, a multitude o f new
trackway ichnotaxa have been formulated, including new
ichnogenera for trackways exhibiting a median groove. How
ever, the distinction o f several o f these ichnotaxa relied on
proposed ichnotaxobases that can be considered invalid by
our earlier comments. For example, and contra S alter’s {in
Harkness, 1856) statem ent quoted earlier, the phylogeny of
the Protichnites producer was suggested as a prim ary
ichnotaxobase. Dawson (1862) noted that trackways similar
to Protichnites were produced by the king crab, Limulus.
Accordingly, Packard (1900a) introduced Ostrakichnites as a
replacement name for Protichnites carbonarius Dawson, be
cause he considered that P. carbonarius could not have been
made by a fully grown limulid (P. carbonarius had been intro
duced in 1873 for small trackways whose imprints were grouped
in rhomboidal sets either side o f a median groove). Dawson’s
ichnospecies, by way o f the arrangem ent of the individual
m arks in a rhomboidal manner, was certainly a novelty with
respect to other Protichnites ichnospecies, but the morphol
ogy was still within the existing boundaries of the ichnogenus.
Protichnites carbonarius is sim ilar in form to another
problematic ichnotaxon, Ichnites lithographicus Oppel, which
earlier had been introduced for trackways containing quadrifid
im prints and unifid punctate im prints on both sides o f a me
dian groove. There is no indication that Oppel (1862) knew of
Owen’s earlier work and hence w hether any subdivision of
trackways with median grooves into different ichnogenera
was intended, or whether I. lithographicus was introduced
merely as a new type of trackway under the general heading
o f Ichnites, sensu Hitchcock (1837). Kouphichnium Nopsca
was subsequently introduced for the trackways of Coelurid
reptiles, with AT. lithographicum (Oppel) included as the type.
Following Caster (1939) and Nielsen (1949), these trackways
were reinterpreted as the work of Xiphosurids, and numerous
other ichnogenera were noted as synonymous. However, sub
sequent workers again overemphasized the connection of track
way and potential producer. After interpreting th eir trails to
be the result of Xiphosurids, such workers named their tracks
Kouphichnium (e.g., Hardy, 1970). Kouphichnium was thus
noted to be distinctly polymorphic by Hantzschel (1975). For
example, in contrast to K. lithographicum, K. gracilis Linck
contains bifid and quadrifid tracks and lacks a central groove,
and K. rossendalensis Hardy is a classic example o f a com
pound specimen, the bilobate to ungulate p art o f the trace
now b ein g included by R om ano an d W hyte (1987) in
Selenichnites Romano and Whyte as S. rossendalensis (Hardy).
Accordingly, Kouphichnium was introduced solely on
the grounds o f an interpretation that the trackways were of a
particular (dinosaur) producer (Nopsca, 1923), which as pre
viously stated, is an invalid nomenclatural procedure. Subse
quently the name has been used based on m aterial distin
guished exclusively on an interpretation of a particular
(Xiphosurid) producer, and for polymorphous material. Such
material would be better included in ichnotaxa introduced with
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morphological ichnotaxobases. Particularly, the material con
taining a m edian groove (e.g., K. lithographicus) could be
incorporated w ithin Protichnites, alongside P. carbonarius.
It should also be pointed out to workers who advocate use of
an interpreted producer or geological age in the nam ing of
trace fossils th at, i f such considerations were utilized,
Kouphichnium would again be synonymous -with Protichnites,
since Owen’s (1852) preferred interpretation for a producer
was a limulid, whose ancestors are now known to extend back
to the Cambrian (Clarkson, 1993)!
Trackways w ith either an interm ittent median groove or
more than one m edian groove were originally described as
Protichnites octonotatus or P. alternans Owen and subse
quently as such, for example, by Biikenmajer and Bruton (1971).
Both traits have also been considered as primary ichnotaxobases
of Siskemia Smith; Danstairia Smith, partinv, Tarsichnus Walter,
partim\ Euproopichnus Walter; and Mitchellichnus Walker.
Although these latter ichnogenera may have been established
on morphological grounds, they have to be considered junior
synonyms because th eir prim ary ichnotaxobases are already
incorporated w ithin the previously established diagnosis of
Protichnites and, specifically, the two aforem entioned
Protichnites ichnospecies. I f interm ittent or multiple grooves
are to be considered (prim ary) criteria w arranting separate
ichnogenera, rather than (secondary criteria defining) sepa
rate ichnospecies (the latter being the treatm ent we advo
cate), then a systematic review o f such trackways is neces
sary that shows how a change in what is permissible for as
signm ent to Protichnites affects the synonymy o f other ma
terial previously assigned to Protichnites (i.e., into which
ichnotaxon should be placed other specimens previously de
scribed as Protichnites that preserve interm ittent or multiple
grooves).
Other ichnogenera have also been introduced or retained
on morphological grounds. In the case of Paleohelcura, the
num ber o f im prints in a natural track cycle has been fairly
conclusively observed to number only three. In Stiaria Smith,
the num ber o f im prints was stated to num ber between two
and four (Walker, 1985), and Paleohelcura was thus consid
ered its junior synonym by Pollard and Walker (1984). Since
Stiaria would have a natural track cycle of four, Paleohelcura
is not synonymous, but w hether either or both should be
considered acceptable at the ichnogenus level is debatable.
Since trackways w ith natural track cycles o f six, seven, and
eight are included w ithin Protichnites, it is inconsistent to
have separate ichnogenera for trackways w ith natural track
cycles o f three and four. The latter morphologies would be
better included as separate ichnospecies of Protichnites (and
in the case where the maximum number of tracks is not clearly
evident, assignment can simply be to ‘Protichnites’ isp. rather
than questionably and subjectively to one of Paleohelcura,
Protichnites, or Stiaria). W alter’s (1983) introduction of
Euproopichnus for trackways with natural track cycles o f six
punctate im prints arranged obliquely, does not adequately
distinguish it moiphologically from its suspected senior synonym,

P. scoticus.
In contrast to Seilacher’s (1955) recommendation to ‘lump’
all ‘in v erte b rate’ trackw ays w ith m edian grooves into
Protichnites, which, as shown, has considerable historical
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merit, the case for using Diplichnites as a name for all ‘inver
tebrate’ trackways that lack a central groove is highly prob
lematical. As already noted, the most senior names for trackways
lacking median grooves were suggested by Hitchcock (1858,
1865) and so the use of Diplichnites for all trackways lacking
a m edian groove does not follow the I.C .Z.N .’s Principle of
Priority. M any of Hitchcock’s (1858) ichnotaxa m ight have
been considered ‘forgotten nam es’ but for the redescription
o f his collections by Lull (1915, 1953)— only synonymous
ichnotaxa first described between the years 1908 and 1915
could strictly overturn use o f Hitchcock’s nam es (I.C.Z.N.,
Article 79c). Alternatively, a case m ight exist for applying
I.C.Z.N., Article 23b, th at allows stability o f usage to over
turn priority (e.g., Osgood andD rennen, 1975). In a non-exhaustive literature review, Diplichnites was encountered in
over sixty articles, in contrast to the next most commonly
used name, Merostomichnites, that has been used in less
than twenty—Hitchcock’s (1858,1865) ichnogenera have been
used in less than ten. Unfortunately, stability of usage is not
demonstratable.
In contrast to the approach of Owen (1852), who permit
ted considerable morphological variation within Protichnites,
Hitchcock (1858,1865) introduced numerous ichnogenera, some
of which were differentiated on very minor variations inform.
Although most o f his ichnogenera m ust be considered val
idly introduced names based upon their initial morphological
descriptions, he later clouded their distinction (Hitchcock,
1865) by including specimens exhibiting characteristics of one
ichnogenus within another. For example,^cawr/Hc/witt-Hitchcock
was characterized by having oblique to longitudinally ori
ented striae w ith no indication o f a natural track cycle. How
ever, new specimens that locally indicated a natural track cy
cle of three were later included (Hitchcock, 1865, unpaginated,
pi. 6.1) within the type ichnospecies, A. cursorius Hitchcock.
These new tracks were actually excellent specimens for dem
onstrating the potential variation in trackway form over a short
distance. Hitchcock’s (1865) later material was noted to make
Acanthichnus sim ila r to Lithographus H itchcock,
Hexapodichnus Hitchcock, Grammepus Hitchcock, and Copezia
Hitchcock (these other ichnotaxa had been differentiated on
the basis o f the varying orientations, mostly oblique to longi
tudinal, of the three imprints relative to one another). Further
more, one ichnospecies of Acanthichnus, A. tardigradus
Hitchcock, was subsequently transferred to a new ichnogenus,
Pterichnus Hitchcock, solely because the trackway more closely
resembled that produced by a myriapod than an insect (all of
the above named ichnotaxa of Hitchcock, 1858, were consid
ered the work o f insects). Re-examination o f the type material
might confirm that all the forms can be accommodated within,
perhaps, two ichnogenera (e.g., Acathichnus or Hexapodichnus
for symmetrical, striate trackways, and Ptilichnus for trackways
w ith d issim ila r row s) dep en d in g upon w hat p rim ary
ichnotaxobases were to be retained. Regardless of how many
ichnogenera are retained, ultimately, they would have to be
considered potential senior synonyms to all other trackways
having primarily striate imprints and lacking a median groove.
Subsequent ichnogenera have been introduced for
trackways with distinct natural track cycles comprising three
imprints, but lacking a median groove. Numerous ichnospecies
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Aceflolaza and Buatois (1993— an intermittent median groove
o f Heterotripodichnus W alter display a variety o f arrange
ments of the three imprints (see Walter, 1983, p. 186, figs. V.10,
also being recorded).
The use o f Merostomichnites for trackways is conten
V. 13;p. 187, figs. VI.2, VI.3, VI.7;p. 188, fig. VII. 1). However,
other ichnospecies of Heterotripodichnus have four imprints
tious. Packard (1900a) initially described trackways that com
(e.g., H. medioimpressus Walter, 1983, figs. VI.6, VII. 13) or
prised rows o f distinct oval to crescentic im prints in single
(or rare oblique double) series as a new ichnospecies of
possibly more (e.g., H. marginodigitatis Walter, 1983, figs.
VI. 4, VII.3). These morphological inconsistencies were fur Protichnites, namely P. narragansettensis, comparing it to P.
octonotatus and P. logananus. Subsequently, Packard (1900b)
ther compounded by W alter’s (1983) other nomenclatural de
intioducedMerostomichnites, including within the ichnogenus
cisions. Tarsichnus contained both T. kommatus Walter with
M. narragansettensis (nom. transl.), and apreviously undescribed
three or possibly four (generally punctate) imprints in a vari
form ,M beecheri Packard. However, M. beecheri consists of
ably arranged natural track cycle without a median groove,
what appear to be stacked, bow-shaped marks (Packard, 1900b,
and T. tripedalis W alter with the same num ber of im prints,
p. 69, fig. 5), and was selected as the type ichnospecies by
v ariab ly arran g ed , and a m edian groove. In contrast,
Hantzschel (1962). Since polymorphous m aterial cannot be
Etterwindichnus Walter is illustrated as having a natural track
included within the same ichnotaxon (otherwise the name provided
cycle of three punctate marks arranged in oblique series. Fur
thermore, he also included within Permichnium Guthdrl (which
would not then convey a unique, precise m eaning—I.C.Z.N.
Introduction, p. xiii), Merostomichnites should be restricted
has a natural track cycle o f two) the more senior ichnotaxa
to trails sim ilar in fo rm to M beecheri (e.g., as illustrated by
Hamipes Hitchcock and Bifurculipes Hitchcock (that also have
Fischer, 1978; and as stated by Walter, 1986). All other
natural track cycles numbering two), and Hexapodichnus (natural
ichnospecies previously included in Merostomichnites are
track cycle o f three), yet Lithographus (natural track cycle of
true trackways and must therefore be included in another
three) was retained as a distinct ichnotaxon.
ichnotaxon. F or example, M. triassicus has already been in
It m ight be wise to consider the number o f im prints as a
cluded within Diplichniteshy Bromley and Asgaard (1979)—
prim ary ichnotaxobase, with their arrangem ent as a second
a decision followed by Pickerill (1992). Indeed, the only dif
ary ichnotaxobase, as Walter (1983) appears to have accepted,
ference between Protichnites logananus (which, as previ
in part, for Heterotripodichnus. However, if this were to be
ously argued herein, is better included as ‘Diplichnites ’
done for morphological classification of his trackways, all the
logananus) and M. narragansettensis noted by Packard (1900b)
material should be included in the most senior name given in
was that the latter ichnotaxon was probably the work of a
W alter’s (1983) synonymy, nam ely Lithographus—which,
limulid whereas the former ichnotaxon was thought to be the
incidentally, Hitchcock (1865) considered a synonym of Copezia.
work o f a trilobite. As stated previously, such phylogenetic
On morphological grounds, W alter (1983) should not have
distinctions are not considered to be viable ichnotaxobases
introduced new ichnotaxa (I.C.Z.N., Articles 17, 23d). Simi
or valid nomenclatural acts.
larly, the inclusion o f ‘four footed’ ichnogenera w ithin
Although Seilacher (1955) and Hantzschel (1962), amongst
Permichnium disregards the Principle o f Priority which would
others, had previously included A cripes within Diplichnites,
have either Hamipes or Bifurculipes as the senior synonym.
Pollard (1985) followed Walter (1983) in KtmmngAcripes, and
Diplichnites was not introduced until Dawson’s (1873)
placedM triassicus within Acripes as A. triassicus. The rea
work, and problems exist in that the holotype was not particu
soning was that Acripes could not have been formed by a
larly well illustrated or described, and the type cannot now be
merostome (itself an action that from our earlier comments
located. It is therefore uncertain whether the type consists of
cannot now be considered an acceptable ichnotaxonomical
rows of parallel, transverse striae, which Dawson’s (1873)
procedure). W alter (1986) andD em athieu etal. (1992) also
description and illustration certainly imply, or of rows of merging
chose to retain Acripes.
punctate imprints arranged in transverse series (e.g., as illus
A further problem exists because o f Seilacher’s (1955)
trated in Fig. 2D). Accordingly, the name could be a candidate
introduction o f Dimorphichnus for trackways with dissimilar
for synonymy with, for example, Lunula Hitchcock that com
rows that lacked a median groove. This was done in the same
prises transversely oriented, slightly lunate, parallel striae.
publication as the recommendation that Diplichnites be used
Diplichnites has subsequently been adopted for both
for all trackways lacking a median groove. Consequently, Fillion
morphologies described above, as well as for rows contain
and Pickerill (1990) suggested restricting Diplichnites to
ing en echelon series o f punctate im prints, namely D. gouldi
trackways consisting of sim ilar rows o f punctate to striate
(Gevers et al.) and D. cuithensis Briggs et al. This latter mor
(striae being transversely oriented), regularly spaced imprints.
phology has also been described as Trachomatichnus Miller,
On this basis, Acripes, by way o f the type ichnospecies
although Osgood and D rennen (1975), following Seilacher
A. incertipes (actually by original designation in Matthew,
(1955), considered the name synonymous with Diplichnites.
1910, p. 124, and not by Hantzschel, 1962—I.C.Z.N., Article
M ore sparsely distributed subcircular to apostrophe-form
68b.i) that exhibits considerable heterogeneity between rows,
imprints, exhibiting variably en echelon series (natural track
should not be included w ithin Diplichnites. However, this
cycles?), have been named, for example, as Merostomichnites
heterogeneity feature had been adopted earlier in the diagno
narragansettensis Packard, Acripes leavitti Matthew, and
sis of Petalichnus M iller and initially in Ptilichnus, m aking
Maculichna Anderson, as well as Protichnites logananus.
Dimorphichnus, Acripes, and Petalichnus potential syno
Transverse, tapering to near striate im prints have also been
nyms at Ptilichnus. The dissim ilarity o f track rows does not
included vnihinMerostomichnites strandi Stermer by Stermer
extend to all other ichnospecies o f Acripes th at are candi
(1934) and by Hantzschel (1975), and within Maculichna by
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dates for synonymy w ithin ‘Diplichnites ’. For instance, A.
leavitti is essentially identical to Diplichnites logananus for
most o f its length.
The outcome ofFillion andPickerill’s (1990) modification
to the use o f Diplichnites is that most o f Hitchcock’s (1838,
1863) trackway ichnotaxa are not synonymous with it, either
because they do not contain sim ilar rows, such as Ptilichnus,
or that they do not contain regularly spaced punctate to trans
versely oriented striate im prints, such as Hexapodichnus.
However, the question rem ains open, pending review o f the
type material, as to which of Hitchcock’s (1838,1863) ichnotaxa
should be considered synonymous w ith one another.
Accordingly, in the description of ‘invertebrate’ trackways
that follows, historical precedence is followed with respect to
nomenclature. We have included all punctate trackways with
a m edian groove in Protichnites, and used th e oldest
ichnospecies name available for a specimen with a particular
number and orientation of punctate imprints. Diplichnites is
o f uncertain morphology, lacks priority over several other
‘grooveless’ ichnotaxa, and has inconsistent historical us
age. Although the name is entrenched in the literature, it would
be difficult to provide a case for ‘stability’ as an all-encom
passing nam e for ‘grooveless’ ichnotaxa. We choose to re
tain Diplichnites, but utilize the diagnostic restrictions ad
vocated by Fillion and Pickerill (1990), which do not produce
conflict with Hitchcock’s (1838,1863) more senior ichnotaxa.
This perm its num erous subsequently introduced ichnotaxa
that have obscure or inconsistently adopted morphologies to
be included within either Diplichnites or a Hitchcock ichnotaxon.
Though the resulting stock o f trackway names is consider
able, it should not be found unwieldy to future workers.
S y s t e m a t ic

ic h n o l o g y

Trace fossils were encountered at various localities, des
ignated TF00 to TF36, in western Cape Breton Island. Every
separate toponomic occurrence o f trace fossils has been given
an ‘assemblage’ number. Hence, each different trace-fossil
assemblage at a particular locality is given the same locality
number but distinguished w ith a separate letter. Complete
assemblage numbers, for example, would be ‘TF03a’ and ‘TF03b’
from locality 3. Assemblages from localities containing tracks
and trackways are shown in Figure 1. Other localities pre
serve only burrows, trails, pits, or coprolites (see Keighley
and Pickerill, 1997). Specimens, where collected, are currently
housed in the collections o f the Geology D epartm ent a t the
University of New Brunswick (U.N.B. S-255). In total, six trackway
ichnogenera were identified that comprise a total o f two named
ichnospecies, seven ichnospecies retained in open nomen
clature, and six unnam ed ichnospecies. A further ten track
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and trackway morphologies were retained in the vernacular
since they are not attributable to particular ichnotaxa. Sys
tem atic listings follow the form at of Keighley and Pickerill
(1997).
Ichnogenus Diplichnites Dawson, 1873
Diagnosis: Trackway consisting, in epirelief, of two sim ilar
rows o f simple, striate to punctate marks oriented transverse
to slightly oblique to the axis o f the trackway, and lacking an
intersecting longitudinal furrow. Preservation is reversed in
hyporelief (modified fromFillion and Pickerill, 1990).
Type ichnospecies: Diplichnites aenigma Dawson, by origi
nal monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: At least four ichnospecies of
Diplichnites have been named, with several other ichnospecies
having, at various times, been transferred to this ichnogenus,
for example: D. aenigma Dawson, D. incertipes (Matthew),
D. minor (Matthew), D. triassicus (Linck), D. gouldi (Gevers
eta!.), D. govenderi Savage, D. cuithensis Briggs, Rolfe, and
Brannan, and D. binatus Webby. However, several are likely
junior synonyms either of each other, or of other ichnospecies
currently contained within alternative ichnogenera that, fol
lowing Seilacher’s scheme (sensu Fillion and Pickerill, 1990),
could be included w ithin Diplichnites. Others are probably
best excluded from such synonymy because they do not comply
with Fillion and Pickerill’s (1990) restriction.
Numerous different trackway morphologies assignable
to Diplichnites (or one o f its many potential junior syno
nyms) have been identified in the present study, but because
of the problems in determining viable ichnospecific taxobases,
the material described herein is left in open ichnospecific no
menclature. Affinities to particular ichnospecies are given where
material is of sufficient quality and distinctiveness, though it
is recognized that more senior synonyms for such ichnospecies
may ultim ately be found to exist. The rem aining m aterial is
grouped together as ‘types’ o f Diplichnites isp.

Diplichnites cf. logananus (M arsh, 1869) [nov. comb.—
isp. previously in Protichnites]
F igure 3A
Description: Three trackways are preserved as TF02d in positive
hyporelief on the sole o f a low angle, cross-stratified, fine
grained sandstone. The trackways lack a median groove and
comprise individual marks, transversely oval or crescentic in
outline, and up to 2 mm in width. The individual m arks are
well spaced, and arranged either in single series or, rarely, in

Fig. 3. 3A = Diplichnites cf. logananus: three specimens (arrowed) from TF02d preserved in positive hyporelief (mag. x 0.7). 3B =
Diplichnites isp. type A, Protichnites cf. variabilis and cf. Protichnites carbonarius, preserved as undertracks in convex hyporelief,
from TTOla (mag. x0.5). Diplichnites runs from centre to right (arrows). ?Protichnites carbonarius is shown bottom right (black arrow),
and Protichnites cf. variabilis is shown top left (white arrow)—detailed in 3C (mag. x 1.7) and 3D (mag. x 1.7), respectively. 3E =
Protichnites isp. type C and Gluckstadtella cooperi, preserved in concave epirelief, from TF02a (mag. x 0.5). Where G. cooperi passes
into Protichnites isp. type C (white arrow) is detailed in 3F (mag. x 3.0), and where the trackways cross (black arrow), is detailed in 3G
(mag. x 1.7). Ethologically, the organism most likely alighted on the substrate with its posterior end facing the right of the page and then
moved off towards the left. Illumination of all specimens is from the top left.
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paired oblique series where natural track cycles develop en
echelon. Due to poor preservation, there is no clear indica
tion o f how many im prints form a natural track cycle. Two of
the trackways, one 15 mm wide, the other 18 mm wide, con
verge but do not cross. The other trackway is of sim ilar width
but less distinct.
R em arks: Protichnites logananus was the first name used
to describe quite widely spaced punctate m arks that formed
single series (or rare dual series where the natural track cycle
became en echelon) o f im prints. The ichnogeneric assign
ment, as discussed earlier, is w ithout m erit but, because the
morphology is distinct, the ichnospecific epithet ‘logananus'
rem ains available for that morphotype when in combination
with a different ichnogeneric name (I.C.Z.N., Article 48). Fol
lowing Fillion and PickeriU’s (1990) use of Diplichnites, and
the inapplicability of Merostomichnites aaAAcripeszs names
for such trackways, it is included as Diplichnites cf. logananus.
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l^ p e ichnospecies: Gluckstadtella cooperi Savage, by origi
nal monotypy.
N om enclatural discussion: Savage’s (1971) original diagno
sis has been modified herein to make it less interpretative. In
the original diagnosis, the longer striae were considered to
be the anterior appendage marks, though without explanation
or evidence to the contrary (i.e., th at the longer striae could
be the posterior appendage marks). Though the distinctive
ness of the overall shape makes recognition o f the producer
as an arthropod virtually without doubt, such commentary
has also been removed from the diagnosis. Rotterodichnium
longinum Walter also has six pairs o f appendages and could
be incorporated within the ichnogenus, though the consider
able length of many of the striae may warrant retention of the
ichnospecies name.

Gluckstadtella cooperi Savage, 1971
Figure 3E, G

Diplichnites isp., type A
F igure 3B
D escription: Vague series o f punctate impressions and inner
bifid im pressions preserved in convex hyporelief, likely as
undertracks, on the base o f a current rippled, fine-grained
sandstone (TFOla). The m arks are dispersed, with a 10 to 20
mm gap between series, and they are quite wide (25 mm). No
m edian groove is preserved.
R em arks: No ichnospecific affinities could be attempted due
to the poor preservation o f the trackways.

Diplichnites isp., type B
Figure 5E
D escrip tio n: Two vague trackways preserved in convex
hyporelief, crossing or crossed by one or two specimens of
Protichnites cf. scoticus on the base o f a fine-grained sand
stone (TF20b). The better-preserved trackway (11 mm wide)
crosses w ithin a bend o f (?one of) the Protichnites speci
mens. It preserves, in one row, three series, and in the second
row two sets o f small punctate prints numbering three or four
and oriented nearly normal to the trackway axis.
R em arks: The transversely in-line, triple-punctate nature of
the individual marks invites comparison with Etterwindichnus
(=Diplichnites ) regularis Walter. However, an insufficient
length o f trackway is preserved even for this provisional
ichnospecific assignment.
Ichnogenus Gluckstadtella Savage, 1971
M odified diagnosis: Surface im pression consisting o f up to
six pairs o f radiating striae. One or two pairs are oriented
parallel to the long axis o f the trace at one end. Other pairs are
shorter and directed away from the other pairs (modified from
Savage, 1971).

Diagnosis: As for the modifed ichnogenus.
D escription: The specimen is preserved in concave epirelief
on a current rippled, very-fine-grained sandstone (TF02a). A
median groove terminates at one end of the trace fossil, where
it is more deeply impressed, but at the opposite end it is continuous
into the trackway Protichnites isp., type C. Six striae radiate
out on each side of the median groove. Those arranged anti
clockwise from the term inal end of the median groove ate the
best preserved. They consist of a pair of alm ost longitudi
nally oriented striae, a group o f three striae arranged more or
less transversely, and a single stria arranged obliquely to lon
gitudinally at the transition of the trace into the adjacent trackway.
The same pattern is less well distinguished in a clockwise
direction on the other side o f the median groove.
R em arks: Apart from the original diagnostic work and a com
parison o f m aterial w ith this ichnospecies by Dias-Fabricio
and Guerra-Sommer (1989), no other specimens have been
assigned to this ichnotaxon. In our m aterial the trace fossil
forms, w ith the trackway of Protichnites isp. type C, a com
pound specimen. It is considered to mark the commencement
o f the trackway, the organism having settled on the substrate
at this location before moving away. This interpretation is
supported by the presence of the deeply impressed median
groove, likely a telson drag mark, that continues through the
length of the trace and was likely produced as the organism
moved away (Fig. 3E). The term ination of the median groove
was where the organism first rested its telson on the substrate
and must be considered posterior (Fig. 3G). Accordingly, the
most obliquely oriented and paired striae probably represent
the hindmost appendages, contra Savage (1971).
Ichnogenus Hexapodichnus H itchcock, 1858
Diagnosis: Trackway comprising two sim ilar rows of marks
lacking a median groove (or ridge in hyporelief). Natural track
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cycle of three striate imprints, inner imprints oriented longitu
dinally, outer im prints parallel to each other or outwardly di
vergent and oriented obliquely to the axis o f the trackway
(after Hitchcock, 1858).
Type ichnospecies: Hexapodichnus magnus Hitchcock, by
subsequent designation (Lull, 1953).
Nom enclatural discussion: ByfollowingFillion and Pickerill’s
(1990) criteria for assignment of material within Diplichnites,
this ichnotaxon m ust be excluded from such synonymy. This
is because, as w ith several other ‘six-footed’ ichnogenera
introduced by Hitchcock (1858), at least one o f the imprints in
the natural track cycle is oriented longitudinally. Herein, we
have followed Hitchcock (1858, 1865) and not considered
Hexapodichnus as synonymous w ith the other ‘six-footed’
ichnogenera, Copezia or Grammepus; however, a final deci
sion should be left to a more complete review o f trackway
ichnotaxa. Two ichnospecies o f Hexapodichnus were origi
nally described, H. magnus Hitchcock, and H. horrens Hitchcock.
W hereas in Hitchcock’s (1858) ichnogeneric diagnosis the
track series was stated to have alternate symmetry, herein
such a comment has been excluded because, whereas such
symmetry is true for most o f the type trackway of H. horrens,
locally there is staggered or opposite symmetry (sensu Trewin,
1994).
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R em arks: The trackways that comprise TF36a illustrate, more
than any other in the collection, the difficulties in assigning
names to invertebrate trackways. The amount o f variation in
the detail o f the im prints in any single trackway is shown to
be considerable and particularly notable between straight and
curved parts o f the trackways (Fig. 4B, C). Herein, we have
named the trackways after the best preserved morphology,
namely H. horrens, as shown in Figure 4C. However, it should
be noted that a straighter trackway (Fig. 4 A) is comparable to
Diplichnites gouldi. O ther relatively straight sections have
not been quite so much worn down to a tram line form and are
more comparable to Trachomatichnus numerosus Miller. Where
transverse sets o f three are more visible, the m aterial is com
parable to several o f the ichnospecies still included in
‘Hetemtripodichnus' and awaiting revisioa Taking the trackways
as a whole, in the sense that they become slightly wider, and
individual punctate imprints become more distinct at specific
turns, the m aterial is also comparable in part to Diplichnites
cuithensis described by Briggs et al. (1984). However, the
trackways from TF36 are much sm aller than D. cuithensis,
considerably fewer sets of appendages were involved in pro
ducing them and, accordingly, there is usually greater spac
ing between individual prints at the turns. These multiple
forms, each w ith a potentially different ichnogeneric name,
emphasize the need for future rationalization of trackways or
the more extensive use of compound ichnotaxa (sensu Pickerill,
1994).

Hexapodichnus horrens H itchcock, 1858
F igure 4A-C

Ichnogenus Monomorphichnus C rim es, 1970

D escription: As many as eight trackways are present, form 
ing suites TF36a and TF36b. Almost all are preserved in con
cave epirelief on a 15 mm thick, parallel (subhorizontal) lami
nated, very-fine-grained sandstone. The one (or two) track
way form ing TF36b is preserved in convex hyporelief and
counterpoint concave epirelief.
Although it can be determ ined th at a maximum o f three
imprints occur in a natural track cycle, preservation is highly
variable even w ithin one trackway. The im prints range from
three distinct and offset tapering marks, to three intergrading
marks that could be m istaken for separate oblique striae (Fig.
4C), to a mixture of striate to punctate marks per natural track
cycle (Fig. 4B). Individual prints are best observed at turns in
the trackways; straighter sections usually result in individual
prints being overprinted and a near-continuous but highly
irregular tram line is present. It is at some o f the turns that the
trackway most resembles H. horrens. Here, the natural track
cycle consists o f a distinct grouping o f one inner, longitudi
nally oriented stria and two outer, transversely to obliquely
oriented striae, subparallel to each other (Fig. 4C). All the
specimens, however, are of comparable width (10-18 mm) and
the trackways may cross each other at any angle. Indeed, the
apparent num ber o f six trackways may, in reality, have been
part of one long, self-crossing trackway, the connecting parts
not having been preserved.

Diagnosis: In concave epirelief or convex hyporelief, a series
o f straight to slightly wavy, parallel to intersecting striae.
Groups or sets o f striae may be repeated in series, or ob
liquely, or parallel to each other (after F illion and Pickerill,
1990).
'type ichnospecies: Monomorphichnus bilinearis Crimes, by
original monotypy.
Nom enclatural discussion: Monomorphichnus was originally
established to encompass traces ‘.. .produced by a num ber of
clawed limbs... ’ that were interpreted as having raked the sediment
surface while the animal was being carried by a current (Crimes,
1970, p. 57). A total o f eight ichnospecies have now been
proposed. As well as the type, that is distinguished as hav
ing paired, parallel striae within a set, M. multilineatus Alpert
has unpaired striae, the more central o f the five or six striae
being deeper and thicker than the marginal forms; M. lineatus
Crimes et al. has diagnostic striae that are in unpaired sets;
M. cretacea Badve and Ghare has only been recognized based
on its geological range; M. gaopoensis Yang and Yin a n d M
Jusiforemis Shah and Sudan are of unknown form; M. pectenensis
Legg has two scales of striae in the form o f two thicker ridges
and intervening fine striae of variable number, andM intersectus
Fillion and Pickerill has intersecting marks. M. cretacea has
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Fig. 4. 4A = Hexapodichnus horrens: several specimens preserved in concave epirelief from TF36a (mag. x 0.6). 4B = Detail of 4A. On
the outside of the curving trackway the outer set of punctate tracks (arrows) becomes more distinct and separated from the other
imprints (mag. x 1.1). 4C = This detail of 4A is where the trackway imprints are most distinct (arrowed) and where the characteristic
morphology of H. horrens is best developed (mag. x 1.9). 4D = Monomorphichnus cf. lineatus (arrowed) and Appendage Marks, type
B, preserved as concave epichnia, from TF16b/i (mag. x 0.9). Some of the appendage marks show convex-up puckering. Illumination of
all specimens is from the top left.
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no valid morphological criteria for its distinction and is best
considered a ju n ior synonym o f M. lineatus (Stanley and
Pickerill, 1998).

M onomorphichnus cf. lineatus C rim es et ah, 1977
F igure 4D
Description: On the top surface of a wedge-shaped, fine-grained
sandstone (TF16b), is found a group o f three, mostly parallel
but slightly wavy, grooves. W here parallel, the individual
grooves are 30 mm long, <1 mm wide, and up to 3 mm apart.
Toward one end o f the structure, one o f the outer grooves
converges and then diverges from the central groove. At the
equivalent position on the other side o f the median groove,
the third groove disappears.
R em arks: Without recurrent sets running parallel or oblique
to this one, doubt remains as to w hether this is a true trace
fossil or sim ply a small, current-induced drag m ark o f some
sort. The individual striae are unusually long, but the lack of
other current indicators (e.g., tool marks) and the presence of
other trace fossils on this surface suggest that the m arks are
biogenic in origin. Ichnospecific assignm ent is conditional
because only one set o f striae, which are not demonstrably
characteristic even o fM lineatus, is present.
Crimes (1970) noted that a trilobite arthropod using one
set o f its ap p en d ag es could be th e p ro d u cer o f
Monomorphichnus. Although a trilobite is unlikely to have
formed this trace fossil, the strata being nonm arine, an ar
thropod is definitely favoured: the other trace fossils on this
surface are appendage marks, presumably of invertebrate, ar
thropod origin, and an arthropod ‘resting’ trace. However,
the possibility that a swimming vertebrate produced the trace
cannot be entirely excluded.
Ichnogenus Protichnites Owen, 1852
Diagnosis: Trackways that, in epirelief, consist of any number
o f simple, punctate or short striate im prints in sim ilar series
on either side of a central, interm ittent or permanent, groove
or grooves (modified from Owen, 1852; Seilacher, 1955).
Type ichnospecies: Protichnites septemnotatus Owen, by sub
sequent designation (Hantzschel, 1962).
N o m en clatu ral discussion: Herein, use of Protichnites fol
lows the proposal by Seilacher (1955). Because o f the prob
lems in determining viable ichnospecific taxobases for trackways,
the material described herein is left in open ichnospecific no
menclature. Affinities to likely ichnospecies are given where
material is o f sufficient quality and distinctiveness, though it
is recognized that more senior synonyms for such ichnospecies
may ultim ately be found to exist, depending upon what
ichnospecific taxobases are employed in future detailed sys
tematic study. Remaining material, though o f disparate form,
is grouped simply as ‘Protichnites isp.’ o f various types.
The six ichnospecies introduced by Owen (1852) were
based on slight variations in the maximum number of prod
marks (‘feet’) per sublinear ‘series’, and the angle that each

series subtended with the central ridge(s) and, or, groove(s).
However, the type ichnospecies, P. septemnotatus, did not
have the same number of prod marks in each repetitive ‘natu
ral track series’, rarely totalling, for instance, eight (charac
teristic o f P. octonotatus) instead o f seven. In the term inol
ogy used herein, the num ber o f im prints per oblique series
repeat in a three, two, and two (or three) sequence. Accord
ingly, Owen’s (1852) ichnospecific diagnosis of the type should
be more liberally interpreted and possibly include P. alternans
and P octonotatus, though the latter typically has an inter
mittent central line. In contrast, P. multinotatus Owen is char
acterized by more densely packed imprints, and inP. lineatus
the im prints are so dense that they commonly merge to form
up to four ridges or grooves on one side of the median ridge
or groove (on the other side up to five im prints form distinct
punctate sets).
No ichnogeneric diagnosis was provided by Owen (1852),
but a perusal o f his illustrations certainly indicates that he
did not restrict the num ber o f m arks per natural set in the
ichnogenus, and transverse sets could have between two
and five im prints. In P. scoticus, the pattern o f im prints is
sim ilar to P. septemnotatus, but in the former a natural track
cycle of six imprints is recognizable along with repetitive trans
verse sets of three im prints. P. carbonarius can be consid
ered a distinct ichnospecies in th at it contains alternating
quadripunctate sets, arranged in a rhomboidal pattern, about
a central groove. P. logananus is considered to be synony
mous with Diplichnites. P. gallowayi Sharpe, has well spaced,
inline, and obliquely oriented pits about a central groove.

Protichnites cf. carbonarius Dawson, 1873
Figures 3C, 5A-C
D escription: The five specimens form part o f TF16a, and are
preserved in convex epirelief on a wafer-thin, micaceous, veryfine-grained sandstone (Fig. 5A). Tracks vary between 12
and 15 mm in width. The ‘median’ groove, which is most fre
quently displaced toward, or overprints, one set of the im
prints, is essentially continuous and <1 mm diameter. The
im prints are typically o f shallow ovate shape (or rarely of
short, blunt striae), arranged in rhomboidal sets repeated every
7 to 9 mm along the trackway. One specimen, illuminated ob
lique to the trackway direction (Fig. 5B) shows this arrange
ment. However, if this trackway is illuminated from the oppo
site direction, some prints merge to form a single impression,
4 mm long by 2 mm wide, that resembles a bird’s foot (Fig. 5C).
The specimen from TFOla is poorly preserved in cleavage
hyporelief on a current rippled, fine-grained sandstone (Fig.
3C). Two series, com prising sets o f rhomboidally clustered,
semipunctate marks, are parallel about an off-centre ridge.
Maximum track width is 13.5 mm.
Remarks: The figured drawing of the original specimen (Dawson,
1873, p. 23, fig. 1) illustrates the im prints surrounding the
central groove as separate punctate to striate marks. The holotype
has not been examined, but w ith different illum ination the
same ‘b ird ’s foot’ im pression noted in TF16a m ight be re
vealed. M iller and Knox (1985, p. 78, pi. 1G) have illustrated
similar material, but, noting that the rhomboidal arrangement
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of pits enclosed an occasional bifid impression, assigned the
specimen to Kouphichnium. P art o f one series in the track
way assigned to Stiaria quadripedia Smith similarly displays
four punctate imprints arranged in a rhomboidal manner. However,
the sets in S. quadripedia grade into a form where the four
imprints per set are arranged in a straight line (Walker, 1983,
p. 291, fig. 5) and could not have been formed by a single,
quadrifid appendage. Like Walker’s material, the apparent single
quadrifid appendage o f the present specimens seems to be
merely a taphonomic merging o f four separate imprints.

Protichnites cf. kennediea (Sm ith, 1909) {nov. comb.—
isp. previously in Danstairia]
F igure SD
D escription: This specimen forms part o f a compound trace
fossil with Selenichnites (TFOla). The compound trace is pre
served in convex hyporelief on a thin, rippled, fine-grained
sandstone. At one end, the 50 mm long trackway extends for
a further 10 mm exclusively as a central ridge. At this end of
the trackway the diffuse punctate marks gradually widen to
ward the m iddle o f the trackway as the central ridge disap
pears. The m aximum width of 9 mm is achieved 10 mm from
this end o f the trackway and a sim ilar w idth is then m ain
tained to the term ination o f the trackway where it abruptly
becomes Selenichnites.
R em arks: This material closely resembles some specimens of

Danstairia kennediea Smith, although the ichnogenus was
introduced for dissimilar material (Walker, 1983). Pollard and
Walker (1984) and Walker (1985) therefore included!), intermedia
Smith, D. unispina Smith, and D. kennediea w ithin Stiaria
intermedia. As previously noted, Stiaria itself can be in
cluded within Protichnites, and from the illustrations by Smith
(1909) and Walker (1985), D. intermedia can probably be in
cluded w ithin P. scoticus. D. kennediea has very densely
packed im prints on either side o f the central groove, and is
also synonymous w ith Protichnites. Accordingly, we have
provisionally included the m aterial as P. kennediea, though
the orthography o f this ichnospecies has never been eluci
dated: it m aybe a feminized surname in the genitive, in which
case it should be given the term ination -ae, not -ea (I.C.Z.N.,
Article 31a). Irrespective, for most of the length of the track
way, the central ridge is not present; the material also resem
bles Trachomatichnus numerosus that, in lacking a central
groove, can be considered synonymous with Diplichnites.

As well as the specimen figured by Smith (1909) and Walker
(1985), sim ilar trackways were described and illustrated by
Brady (1947) under the name Isopodichnusfiliciformis Brady
(= Oniscoidichnusfiliciformis by Brady, 1949) and by Hardy
(1970, unpaginated, pi. 40) as Kouphichnium rossendalensis
who attributed his compound specimens to a Xiphosurid pro
ducer.
A confident ethological interpretation can be presented
because o f the compound nature o f our specimen, although
two possible scenarios can be advanced. In the first, the groove
and gradually widening series o f im prints indicate the initial
‘landing’ o f an arthropod. The organism then moved along
the substrate for a distance before stopping, possibly con
cealing itself for a period o f tim e and then returning to the
water column. The ‘launch’ is thus marked by the anteriorly
divergent lobes of Selenichnites. A sim ilar interpretation was
placed on some compound Protichnites—Rusophycus trace
fossils by Birkenmajer and Bruton (1971). The alternative sce
nario reverses the direction o f progress: the Selenichnites
trace marks an initial settlem ent and possible concealment
trace. The anim al then moved off, and gradually became
waterborne, the telson groove being the last part of the pro
ducer in contact w ith the substrate.

Protichnites cf. scoticus S alter [in H ark n ess], 1856
Figure 5E
D escription: The specimen(s) is (are) preserved in convex
hyporelief on the undulating base of a ?wave rippled, mica
ceous, fine-grained sandstone (TF20B). Where the 15 mm wide
trackway, consisting o f punctate im prints and a distinct ‘me
dian’ ridge, starts to turn, the outside im prints and ridge dis
appear. Though the im prints on the inside o f the turn con
tinue, it is difficult to determ ine whether the outer im prints
are still preserved or not. A poorly preserved trackway at the
edge o f the preserving sandstone surface contains an inter
mittent and ex-centric ridge, but it is uncertain whether this is
a continuation o f the same trackway at the completion of the
turn. It appears that three punctate m arks form a set th at is
usually linear in shape, in some cases coalescing into a sim
ple striate mark. Such marks are oriented obliquely or perpen
dicular to the median ridge.
R em arks: Although a detailed description of P. scoticus was
provided by Salter (in Harkness, 1856), only passing refer
ence was made to Owen’s (1852) work. The only clearly differ-

Fig. 5. 5A = Protichnites cf. carbonarius (thick arrows), and Protichnites isp. type D (thin arrows), from TF16a (mag. x 1.0). A
trackway of Protichnites isp. type D (centre) forms a loop. All trackways are preserved in concave epirelief. 5B = Detail of two other
specimens of Protichnites cf. carbonarius preserved in concave epirelief, also fromTF16a (mag. x 1.5). 5C = Same trackway as 5B (mag.
x 1.5), but with reversed illumination (from bottom right) providing a different morphological appearance to the imprints; in particular
two striate imprints in B (arrowed) are shown to be one quadrifid imprint in C (arrowed). 5D = Protichnites cf. kennediea, Protichnites
isp. type A, Selenichnites isp. and horn-shaped trace, preserved as convex hypichnia, from TFOla (mag. x 1.0). P. cf. kennediea is the
most distinct of the traces present, extending from the bottom of the photo to the centre left where it is transitional into (i.e., a
compound specimen with) Selenichnites isp. (black arrow). The median groove of a poorly preserved specimen of Protichnites isp. type
A (thick white arrow) crosses just below Selenichnites. Horn-shaped traces marked with a thin white arrow. 5E = Diplichnites isp. type
B (arrowed), is present crossing within the loop of Protichnites cf. scoticus. Preservation is in convex hyporelief, from TF20a (mag. x
1.0). 5F = Stiallia cf. pilosa preserved as convex hypichnia, from TF02b (mag. x 1.5). The trace fossil Rusophycus cf. carbonarius is
present far left. Illumination of all specimens, except 5F, is from the top left.
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stone and were not suitable for photography. No apparent
preferred path direction is noted. Preserved in concave epirelief,
the central furrow in each case is the best preserved part of
the trackway, the marginal punctate im prints occurring only
intermittently. The width of the best preserved trackway is 13
mm
R em arks: The m ultiple cross-cutting nature o f these poorly
preserved trackways negates any accurate observation of track
way form beyond recognition of a median groove, hence no
ichnospecies assignm ent is possible.

Protichnites isp., type C
Figure 3E-G

Protichnites cf. variabilis (L inck, 1949) [nov. comb.— isp.
previously in Kouphichnium]
F igure 3D
Description: Poorly preserved specimen, 12 mm wide, in cleavage
hyporelief, toward the base of a current rippled, fine-grained
sandstone (TFOla). Only one set of indistinct, bifurcating
bifid im prints is preserved on either side of a central ridge.
R em arks: Due to the poor quality of preservation in this speci
men, it cannot be confidently stated that the trackway is in
vertebrate in origin rather than a small digitigrade vertebrate
trackway. The specimen does, however, bear some resemblance
to the material figured by Jarzembowski (1989, p. 224, fig. 6) as
Kouphichnium aff. variabilis, that is more definitively inver
tebrate in origin. As previously noted, Kouphichnium is an
invalid name used for polymorphous material—though typi
cally for material containing bifid, trifid, or quadrifid imprints—
hence our provisional assignm ent w ithin Protichnites. As
signment is provisional also because it cannot be ascertained
whether the producer o f the TFOla trace truly had bifid ap
pendages, since the pattern may be due to the fortuitous
overprinting o f striae from different appendages that were
not bifid at all.

Protichnites isp., type A
Figure SD
D escription: The specimens cross-cut and seemingly predate

D escription: Three trackways are preserved in epirelief on a
(linguoid) current rippled, veiy-fine-grained sandstone (TF02a).
All specimens are approximately the same width (~10 mm).
One trackway is transitional with the trace fossil Giuckstadtella
cooperi at one end (the other ‘end’ corresponds to the edge
of the slab). Individual appendage marks are usually trans
versely oriented, striate or apostrophe-form, but occasion
ally triangular or punctate, with one or two marks forming
oblique series on each side of an interm ittent, thin, median
groove. This groove becomes excentric in places where the
0.15 m long trackway follows a slightly curving course. The
two other trackways run perpendicular to the crests o f the
ripples, at one point converging to follow the same path for
30 mm before diverging and crossing the other trackway at
right angles. Both have only a sporadic, short, thin median
groove present, but imprint morphologies are similar to those
o f the other trackway. The material is therefore all considered
conichnospecific.
R em arks: Though this trackway is well preserved in relation
to the other ‘Protichnites isp .’ m aterial, no provisional
ichnospecific assignment is made because, to our knowledge,
no named ichnospecies or ichnogenus with sim ilar morphol
ogy has been defined. The only comparable m aterial previ
ously illustrated are the ‘Type E Tracks Fp. 8a’ of Nielsen
(1949, p. 28, fig. 19). If better quality material were to be recov
ered, formal introduction of a new ichnospecies would be
warranted.

Protichnites cf. kennediea and Selenichnites isp. on a low
angle cross-laminated, very-fine-grained sandstone (TFOla).
A distinct median ridge (the specimen is preserved in convex
hyporelief) seems to be central to nearly continuous marginal
imprints that virtually coalesce to form tramlines. The overall
width o f the two specimens is 15 and 16 mm respectively.
Individual ridges are 1 mm wide.
R em ark s: T hese specim ens cannot be assigned to any
ichnospecies because o f their poor preservation.

Protichnites isp., type B
(not figured)
D escription: The extensively crossing trackways of TFOlb
are very poorly preserved on a rippled, very-fine-grained sand

Protichnites isp., type D
Figure 3E
Description: In comparison with the previously described speci
mens of Protichnites (including P. cf. carbonarius present
on the same thin sandstone), the four variably preserved,
crossing, epichnial specimens in TF16a have a much thicker,
slightly sinuous, shallow central furrow that itself typically
contains two grooves, 1.5 to 2 mm apart. The total track widths
are between 16 to 23 mm, though in two specimens only one
row of tracks is distinct. Im prints are punctate, with an inner
set o f two to four prints arranged in an oblique line, and an
outer set clustered in groups of two to four (in two cases
possibly indicating a bifid mark).
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R em arks: If better quality m aterial were to be recovered, in
troduction o f a new ichnospecies would again be warranted,
since we are unaware o f any sim ilar named trackways.
Ichnogenus Stiallia Sm ith, 1909
Diagnosis: Trackway consisting o f rows o f very elongate,
wispy striae oriented parallel or subparallel to each other and
longitudinally to the axis of the trackway (modified from Smith,
1909; Walker, 1985).

of hairs which it drew along pretty much in the direction it
was moving...’ (Smith, 1909, p. 15). In fact, up to six longitudi
nal striae were illustrated (Smith, 1909, p. 15, fig. 23; Walker,
1985, p. 294, fig. 9a) as form ing a natural track cycle, and
successive series were easily distinguishable, as were the
two rows. The m aterial in TF02b does not show how many
striae are present, nor are successive series distinguishable
from one another. Accordingly, ichnospecific assignm ent is
only provisional.
Appendage M arks

T^pe ichnospecies: Stialliapilosa Smith, by subsequent des
ignation (Walker, 1985).
Nomenclatural discussion: FollowingFillionandPickerill (1990),
we do not consider this ichnotaxon for synonymy within
Diplichnites because, in the first four o f the five originally
introduced ichnospecies ot Stiallia, the individual striate imprints
are not transversely oriented.
The ichnogenus was never adequately described, and
no type ichnospecies was originally indicated. The five
ichnospecies introduced by Smith (1909) were all sim ilar to
each other in having long, wispy striae. In order o f introduc
tion, these striae were directed longitudinally (S . aca Smith;
S. pilosa Smith), obliquely (S. coma Smith), obliquely with
crossing longitudinal striae (S. gigantea Smith), and with
overlapping, transverse striae (S. scalaris Smith). Walker (1985)
subsequently included S. (Carrickia) berriana Smith as an
other ichnospecies and listed S. pilosa as the type. The re
m aining ichnospecies were considered synonymous with the
type because the forms can grade into each other.
In contrast, S. scalaris, having transverse striae, can be
considered for inclusion within Diplichnites. O f the rem ain
ing ichnospecies, S. coma and S. gigantea are sim ilar to
Acanthichnus tardigradus (non Pterichnus), though in S.
coma the natural track cycle o f three im prints is more easily
distinguished. S. aca and S. pilosa distinctively have longi
tudinally oriented striae and more than three im prints in a
natural track cycle. These features distinguish these ichnospecies,
and accordingly the ichnogenus, from the current definition
of Acanthichnus (Hitchcock, 1858,1865).

Stiallia cf. pilosa Sm ith, 1909
F igure 5F
Description: Preserved in positive relief on the sole of a fine
grained sandstone (TF02b), this 19 mm wide trackway com
prises numerous striae (likely more than six per natural track
cycle) th at are parallel, longitudinally oriented, discontinu
ous, and not clearly distinguishable into any series or sepa
rate track rows (a ‘left’ or ‘right’). Sporadic, marginal, paired
striae are present that are slightly oblique from longitudinal,
and gently curving. The striae are all superimposed on a broad,
rounded, very shallow ridge.
Rem arks: The only information originally given about S. pilosa
is: ‘.. .a marking probably made by an animal in swimming and
touching the mud in a pretty regular m anner with two whisks

Discussion: The term ‘Appendage M arks’ is used descrip
tively for sm all punctate pits or more elongate striae. Such
marks are considered to have only one possible way of hav
ing being formed, that is, by the impression o f one or more of
an animal’s skeletal appendages, hence the open nomenclatural
term adopted. Two distinct forms are recognized.
Appendage M arks, type A
F igures 5A, 6A, B
Description: The specimens from TF03d (Fig. 6A) are present
as concave epireliefs on a wave rippled surface o f silty, veryfine-grained sandstone that has a thin coating (almost a sheen)
o f muddy siltstone. These appendage m arks form small,
subrounded pits, each less than 1 mm in diameter, or rarely as
pits at the end of thin, apostrophe-like marks. The individual
im prints typically form a sem icircular pattern in groups of
three, four, five, or six marks per semicircle. The widest parts
of the semicircular groupings are 8 to 10 mm apart. Specimens
forming part o f TF03e (Fig. 6B) and TF16a (Fig. 5A) occur on
a coarser, micaceous, fine-grained sandstone. The similarly
sized, subrounded pits are here m uch more densely packed
and may form diffuse or distinct, rounded or elongate group
ings. In TF16a, the appendage m arks locally become suffi
ciently organized to suggest the presence of biserial trackways
(that could possibly be assigned to Diplichnites sensu lato).
R em arks: Where the marks are more densely packed (TF03e
and TF16a), the immediate subsurface may have been repeat
edly ‘m assaged’ by the arthropod limbs in order to disturb
micro-organisms for food. In contrast, on TF03d, the produc
ers appear to have been stationary, possibly indicating a rest
ing or concealment behaviour, or a less suitable substrate for
foraging.
Appendage M arks, type B
F igure 6B, C
D escription: In contrast to the m arks described above, these
appendage marks are typically much larger (up to 12 mm long
by 2 mm wide), blade-like or scimitar-like in plan view, and Vshaped in cross-section. They occur widely on a fine-grained
sandstone (TF16b). No major, geometrically organized pat
terns can be identified from the collection of marks (i.e., they
do not form regular trackways). However, occasionally paired,
parallel marks are noted, and possibly a series of three longi-
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Fig. 6. 6A = Appendage Marks, type A (large arrows), preserved as concave epichnia, from TF03d (mag. x 1.0). 6B = Appendage
Marks, type A, as concave epichnia, from TF03e (mag. x 0.7). In contrast to 6A, the concave epichnial markings are more densely
clustered and semicircular patterns are not as distinct (example arrowed). 6C = Appendage Marks, type B, preserved in concave
epirelief, from TF16b (mag. x 0.5). Some markings may be part of a poorly defined trackway of which a median groove (lower left of
centre to bottom right) is partly preserved. 6D = ‘Arthropod Resting’ Traces (arrowed) and Appendage Marks, type B, in concave
epirelief, fromTF16b (mag. x 1.7, penny coin for scale). Illumination of all specimens is from the top left.
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tudinally oriented striae form sets that recur on each side of a
central groove (Fig. 6C) that might indicate a poorly preserved
trackway.
R em arks: The paired, parallel m arks m atch in size what ap
pear to be the rearm ost pair o f appendage marks o f the speci
m en described as an ‘arthropod resting’ trace in TF16b. The
striae that occur in triplets are more problematical. They may
be arthropod limb prints or, alternatively, digitigrade verte
brate prints. The very angular nature of the marks, that rarely
have rucked-up margins, indicates that they are not undertracks
and were likely formed on the sedim ent surface when it was
quite firm (subaerially exposed?).
‘A rthropod Resting’ Trace
F igure 6D
D escription: The specimen occurs in concave epirelief on a
vaguely current rippled, very-fine- to fine-grained sandstone
(TF16b). The generally lobate mark, 13 mm long by 7 mm wide,
is round at one end (interpreted as anterior) and tapers to two
term inal striae at the other (posterior). External to the lobate
mark and emanating striae, the preserving sandstone is slightly
raised to form a rim. The lobate m ark is bisected by a trans
verse ridge 3.3 mmfirom the anteriormost part of the trace, and
a vague central ridge extends longitudinally toward the
posteriormost part. Two further striae emerge from the lobate
mark slightly to the anterior o f the two term inal striae.
R em arks: Considerable phylogenetic interpretation encom
passes the inform al nam ing o f this trace-fossil form. How
ever, the highly distinctive shape described above means that
only an arthropod could logically have produced it, since this
is the only anim al group that has bilateral symmetry, is seg
mented, and contains jointed appendages. The trace is read
ily interpreted as a resting or concealment imprint. In the present
specimen, the transverse ridge likely m arks the division of a
cephalo-thorax and abdomen, the em anating striae, pairs of
appendages. The abdomen of arthropods is usually larger
than the cephalo-thoracic region, and since the longer striae
emerge from the end o f what is therefore considered to be the
abdomen, the striae probably represent the hindmost appendages.
The lack o f adjoining trackways on the preserving medium
suggests that the producer must have flown, hopped, or swam
to its resting place— num erous insect groups (e.g., grass
hoppers) hop using their hindm ost appendages. The sharp
ness o f the outlines to all the m arks on TF16b indicates that
the sediment was likely firm and subaerially exposed, favour
ing a hopping or flying producer.
H orn-shaped Surface Traces
F igure 5D
D escription: The two horn-shaped impressions are 7 and 9
mm long with a maximum width of 3 mm. Both are oriented in
the same direction and are approximately 35 mm apart adja
cent to the other trace fossils form ing TFOla.

Remarks: The orientation of the two horn-shaped tracks suggests
that they m ight represent the repetition o f a large appendage
that produced successive im prints on one side o f a large,
wide trackway—the rest o f the trackway not being preserved.
V ertebrate Trackways
Discussion: In light o f nom enclatural confusion due to the
frequent assignment o f a particular ‘vertebrate trace’ to a par
ticular producer (and to a particular age), and the generally
poor quality o f the specimens encountered in the present
shufy, the trackways are retained in open nomenclature. However,
the dim ensional inform ation th at was obtained from them is
summarized in Table 1.
Vertebrate Trackway, type A
Figure 7A, B
D escription: The specimens in TF03h are present as positive
hyporeliefs on a vaguely wave rippled, fine-grained sand
stone. Two o f the trackways cross, and are divergent from
each other at an angle of ~70°. One of these trackways is 65
mm wide, but poorly preserved: there is only scant preserva
tion o f both right- and left-sided footprints. The best pre
served print may indeed be part o f the other trackway that
crosses at this point. This other trackway is 0.2 m long and up
to 57 mm wide. It contains seven right-sided footprints, of
which prints R3 to R6 are best preserved, and seven leftsided footprints, though L I to L4 and L7 are particularly poorly
preserved (L1-L2 have been partly destroyed by the opening
o f a large desiccation crack, subsequently infilled by the sand
that now moulds and preserves the rem aining prints). Both
series are in-line (i.e., they do not sprawl), and successive
serial prints are approximately equidistant. Accordingly, de
term ination o f manus and pes is subjective. Stride length of
all the footprints appears to be between 55 and 72 mm, and
the better-preserved footprints give pace lengths of 45 to 64
mm, and a step angle o f 76° to 84° (Table 1). Most o f the
distinctive prints are semidigitigrade, between 21 and 26 mm
in length and 17 to 22 mm in width. R4, R6, and L5 have the
‘toes’ o f the first three digits in-line and forming a somewhat
oblique angle to the trackway axis. R5 and L6 have the first
three digits offset and slightly in-turned. The fourth digits
are longest and point down the trackway axis, the fifth digits
being short, offset, and out-turned.
R em arks: Though two trackways are poorly preserved, all
three footprint trackways have sim ilar dimensions and mor
phology. Two different types o f prints are present in the bet
ter-preserved trackway, indicating a quadripedal producer,
although determining which prints are the manus, and which
are the pes, is difficult. Both the manus and pes are likely five
toed. The producer of the trackways did not sprawl, as shown
by the in-line nature o f each series o f footprints, and was not
moving efficiently, as illustrated by the low step angles. O f
previously described Carboniferous vertebrate prints, those
ascribed to Hylopus minor Dawson or Pseudobradypus (non
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Table 1. Vertebrate Trackway, type A

Trackway breadth: 57 mm (max)
Trackway length: 200 mm
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)
Stride:
(length)

LI
-

L3
-

-

-

3+

?3

L4
?4

L5
sd
26 mm
21 mm
5

L6
sd
?3

L7
?3

R1
-

R2
-

R3
sd
3+

R5
R4
sd
sd
23 mm 21 mm
22 mm 17 mm
3+
5

R6
R7
d(?sd) ?pl
3+
-

R2--R4 R3--R5 R4--R6 R5--R7
73 mm 72 mm 65 mm 70 mm

L5--R6
R4--L5
Pace:
64 mm
55 mm
(length)
/
(angulation-degrees)
\
68 deg.

Hylopus, non Asperipes) caudifer (Dawson) bear the closest

L6--R7
R5--L6
45 mm
59 mm
/
\
84 deg.

resemblance, both being five toed w ith m anus and pes of 20
mm diameter, the former having a gait o f 60 mm and stride of
80 mm, the latter a gait of 80 mm and stride of 75 mm (Saijeant
andM ossman, 1978).

they may be the undertracks of an agile (?running) verte
brate. Most similar areAttenosaurusjonesii Aldrich and Hylopus
logani (Dawson) although the latter ichnotaxon displays up
to five straight, sausage-shaped m arks per set (Sternberg,
1933; non Matthew, 1904,1905).

V ertebrate Trackway, type B
F igure 7C

Vertebrate Trackway, type C
Figure 7D

Description: These marks are preserved on the base of a rootlet
bearing red sandstone (TF08a), and form sets of two, three,
orfour, essentially straight (10-13 mm long by 2-3.5 mm wide),
sausage-shaped marks in positive relief. Components in each
set are parallel and oriented longitudinally to the trackway
direction. Separate sets w ithin a series appear to be widely
spaced and out-of-phase w ith what probably is the other se
ries.

D escription: Only two left-sided and three right-sided prints
are preserved hypichnially on the undulating, ?wave rippled
base of a very-fine-grained sandstone (TF20a). Accordingly,
the -0.09 m long by -0.11 m wide trackway is not well defined
(Table 2). The R1 print has four prominent, parallel digits of
approximately equal length (8-11 mm) extending forward from
what appears to be an elliptical sole print 20 mm long by 15
mm wide. The 5th digit is outwardly (abaxially) offset from
this sole but is o f sim ilar length to the other digits. The more
axial R2 print is less distinct and only three parallel, forward
pointing, and rather thick digits, 15 mm in total width, are
present. R3 preserves only three elongated digits extending
from a 15 mm wide sole. L I and L2 are slightly sm aller and
only preserve three digits. Both are considered incomplete.

R em arks: The trackways, being oriented longitudinally, may
represent the swimming activity of a vertebrate. Similar, but
much larger, sausage-shaped marks that occur in pairs as op
posed to threes, have likewise been interpreted by Boyd and
Loope (1984) as vertebrate swimming tracks. Alternatively,

Fig. 7. 7A = General distribution and preservation of Vertebrate Trackways, type A, from TF03h (mag. x 0.3). Two trackways,
preserved in convex hyporelief, are figured extending (in the directions of movement of the producers) from top centre to lower left, and
from top centre to bottom right. The latter trackway is detailed, in part, in 7B, and shows footprints L4 to L6 and R4 (arrowed in 7A)
to R6. 7C = General morphology of Vertebrate Trackway, type B, from TF08a (mag. x 0.4). Trackway, comprising widely spaced sets
(arrowed) of two or three, parallel, sausage-shaped markings, is preserved as convex hypichnia. 7D = Vertebrate Trackway, type C,
from TF20a (mag. x 0.5). The five prints making up this trackway are present as convex hypichnia on a rippled surface. Lighter coloured
parts of the surface represented the upslope for the tracemaker. 7E = Vertebrate Trackway, type E, from TF29d (mag. x 0.1). Obliqueangle field photograph of large vertebrate trackways preserved, uncertainly, as hypichnia. For the better preserved trackway, the
producer moved from top left of centre to bottom right, and the producer’s right-sided imprints are best preserved. The left-sided
imprints of another, less distinctively preserved trackway, are present on the right of the photo—the producer having been moving in
the opposite direction (from bottom to top). Specimen uncollectible. 7F = Vertebrate Trackway, type F, from TF32a (mag. x 1.7, penny
coin for scale). Trackway (likely swimming tracks) is preserved in convex hyporelief. Illumination of all specimens is from the top left.
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R em arks: Prints R l, L2, and R3 are considered to be the pes
prints because o f their larger size. On the basis of size, overall
shape of the sole, and num ber and arrangement o f digits, R l
is readily comparable to the pentadactyl hindfoot m ark of
Asperipes avipes Matthew. L2 and R3, however, are insuffi
ciently well preserved to provide supporting evidence. L I
and R2, as preserved, are both tridactyl, which also corre
sponds to the diagnosis o f A. avipes, though the supposedly
long sole o f an^4. avipes manus was not noted. Consequently,
the few complete prints in this trackway makes conclusive
assignm ent to this ichnotaxon unwarranted.
P art of the problem for the incompleteness of each mark
appears to be the undulating nature o f the substrate upon
which the trackmaker walked. In particular, R3 appears to in
dicate some slippage o f the producer’s foot back down the
side o f a ripple.
V ertebrate Trackway, type D
Figures 8A-C, 9A-C
D escription: A considerable variety o f individual prints can
again be observed as hypichnia on the bases of massive or
vaguely horizontally laminated, fine- to medium-grained sand
stone boulders (TF29b and TF29c— m easured specimens C
and D o f Table 3 respectively, and TF29e— measured speci
mens A and B of Table 3). However, two general types of print
are present. The sem idigitigrade prints are five toed: the in
nermost digit is rarely recorded but when present is usually
opposed and laterally directed; the fourth digit is usually the
longest; the fifth digit is narrow and pointed. The distinctly
plantigrade prints are long soled, tridactyl, and usually less
well preserved. D ata on stride lengths for two of the more
distinct trackways (C and D respectively, Table 3) give an
average stride length of 103.5 mm, pace lengths for the penta
dactyl prints averaging 77.5 mm and 93.5 mm, and tridactyl
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pace lengths averaging 84 mm and 98 mm. These more dis
tinct trackways (92 mm broad and 100 mm broad respectively)
also preserve a repeatedly imprinted, axial tail mark. In Speci
men B there is the rare indication that L 1 and L3 were manus
prints, since L2 seems to partly overprint, and hence post
date L3.
R em arks: The plantigrade marks resemble several previously
defined ichnogenera. Megapezia pineoi M atthew has three
relatively short blunt digits, similar to the specimens described
herein, but also a fourth, offset, divergent digit (this may
simply not be preserved in the Port Hood Formation material).
M. pineoi has pentadactyl forefeet but, as illustrated in the
holotype, these are divergent in a semiradial pattern, with the
digits all being o f sim ilar length. Interestingly, Dawson had
compared this holotype with Hylopus logani several years
prior to Matthew providing the specimen with its formal name
(Saijeant and Mossman, 1978). Like Palaeosauropus Hay,
Hylopus contains a longer second-last digit (i.e., digit 4 on
the pes). All three ichnogenera were grouped within the
ichnofamily Batrachichnidae by Haubold (1970). The speci
mens may alternatively be compared to Matthewichnus caudifer
Kohl and Bryan, or to Ichnotherium Pohlig, that Haubold and
Katzung (1978) considered to be primarily Permian footprints
from pelycosaurian communities that had their evolutionary
roots in the faunas o f the Upper Carboniferous.
The generally low step angle, typically between 70° and
85°, indicates a slow moving producer. This is also indicated
by the low stride length with respect to trackway breadth,
though the trackmaker did not sprawl. Assuming that the pen
tadactyl prints represent the mani, then the glenoacetabular
distance (body length) o f the trackm aker was in the range of
80 to 90 mm. Digits are generally rounded at their periphery,
rarely with an indication of claws, as shown by the two pen
tadactyl prints from TF29e (Fig. 8C). Claws would suggest a

Table 2. Vertebrate Trackway, type C

Trackway breadth: 111 mm (max)
Trackway length: 95 mm
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)

LI
sd
3+

L2
Pi
3+

Rl
sd
5

R2
sd
3+

R3
sd
3+

Stride:
(length)

n/a

Pace:
n/a
(length)
(angulation-degrees)

Fig. 8. 8A = Vertebrate Trackway, type D, from TF29e (mag. x 0.3). The trackway (measured specimen A) is preserved in convex
hyporelief. The producer moved from bottom to top. 8B = Detail of area arrowed in 8A (mag. x 0.7). Prints L2 and L3 (top left) are the
best preserved, the sharply pointed digits possibly indicating that the producer was clawed (reptilian). 8C = Detail of another trackway
from an unfigured portion of the same slab shown in 8A (mag. x 0.7). L3 (middle left) seems to be partly overprinted by L2, suggesting
that L3 (and L I, lower left) was a manus print. The drag marks of the producer’s tail are well preserved to the right of L2 and L3. All
are field photographs with illumination from the top left. Specimens uncollectible.
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reptilian producer and, circumstantially, Baird and Carroll (1967)
recovered the oldest rem ains o f the reptile Romeriscus from
beds lower w ithin the same sequence that includes locality
TF29.
Vertebrate Trackway, type E
Figure 7E
D escription: By far the largest vertebrate tracks belong to
this type of trackway, with individual prints being up to 0.1 m
wide by up to 0.12 m long. They are preserved as subdued
?hyporelief moulds on a thick (dm-scale) slab o f fine- to me
dium-grained sandstone (TF29d). Unfortunately, preservation
is not good anywhere along the 1.25 m length of the trackway.
The right-sided prints are slightly deformed and the generally
smaller, left-sided prints are virtually indistinguishable, but
an approxim ate trackway breadth o f 0.35 m has been meas
ured. The other (very indistinct) tracks occur to the left of the
first trackway (on the right o f Fig. 7E). They appear to form
the left row o f a second trackway, made by a vertebrate trav
elling in the opposite direction.
Obtaining significant measurements from even the main
trackway is difficult. It is not certain that all the prints are
preserved, even on the right side (eight prints are delimited
on the right side, four on the left side). I f all prints are present,
then the stride length is quite variable (Table 4), ranging from
0.25 m (L1-L3) to 0.35 m (R5-R7). Pace lengths, and hence step
angle, cannot be ascertained with certainty, since the leftsided prints preserve too little detail to correlate a forefoot—
backfoot sequence w ith the right-sided prints.
What little detail that can be gleaned from individual prints
indicates a tridactyl plantigrade form for both manus and pes
prints (though w hich prints are the manus or pes cannot be
determined). The best preserved prints (R3 andR 6) contain
three virtually parallel (little divarication) and rather stumpy
digits, the widest part o f the foot (on R6 and R8) being mid
way along the sole. M ost o f the right-sided prints are some
what turned inward, and R7 and R8 are displaced slightly to
the right o f the line formed by the preceding tracks.
R em arks: The poorly preserved nature of these prints pre
cludes any nom enclature o f the trackway, though in print
size, track w ay w id th, and g ait, some resem blance to
Pseudobradypus ungifer (Dawson) should be noted. Sim ilar
criteria also define Chelichnus gigas Jardine (cf. McKeever
and Haubold, 1996, p. 1017, fig. 4) that could be the senior
synonym of Pseudobradypus and thus extend the occurrence
o f the ichnotaxon from the Perm ian back into the Carbonifer
ous. This suggestion is contrary to McKeever and Haubold’s
(1996) assertion that the former name should not be expanded
to include trackways from older or younger strata, because
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we do not consider stratigraphy as relevant in the diagnosis
o f an ichnotaxon (see earlier comments).
The diffuse nature o f some of the margins and the grooved
m argins o f other prints suggest th at the substrate (likely a
grey mudstone forming in an overbank or floodplain environ
ment) was not firm, and likely wet, when the vertebrate trackmaker
traversed this area. Wet sedim ent would promote collapse at
the margins o f prints, leading to the diffuse margins and lack
o f distinction between digits, together with an aureole o f de
formed sedim ent surrounding them (the ?mould o f the sur
face of this deformed sedim ent is visible particularly on R3
and R4). The poor definition and slightly inward turn o f the
footprints suggest that the underlying sedim ent was sub
merged, w ith a cross-current (from right to left as viewed on
Fig. 7E), though the preserving strata provide no evidence to
support or refute this suggestion, being diffusely horizon
tally laminated sandstone.
The vertebrate itself was likely an inefficient walker, as it
produced a trackway that is as broad as the anim al’s stride
length. This would suggest an am phibian producer although,
conceivably, environm ental conditions (e.g., the cross-cur
rent) may have precluded large strides even if the trackmaker
were reptilian.
Vertebrate Trackway, type F
F igure 7F
D escription: The specimens occurring as TF32a are present
as a cluster o f mounds (positive hyporeliefs) on the base o f a
silty, very-fine-grained sandstone. Up to four, narrow, ap
proximately parallel, positive relief striae cross each o f a group
o f four elliptical mounds, the striae being oriented more-orless parallel to the long axes o f the mounds. The striae and
the long axes of the mounds themselves have similar orientations
and form a loose biserial trackway o f four prints (left of cen
tre, Fig. 7F). Several other low elliptical mounds, o f sim ilar
dimensions but with less distinct ridges or lacking ridges (bottom
left, Fig. 7F), are oriented at a slight angle to the others.
R em arks: The trace fossil is interpreted to be the trackway
produced by a vertebrate swimming just above the sediment
surface. The ethological interpretation o f a swimmer, as op
posed to a walker, is preferred because the term ination (or
commencement—direction of travel is not certain) of the tradeway
is in the middle o f the preserved slab and the striae traverse
the length of the mound. The narrow parallel striae are likely
evidence o f protruding claws that scoured slightly deeper
into the underlying sediment as the anim al ‘doggy paddled’
over the surface. It is the observation o f two rows o f marks
that leads to the suggestion o f a vertebrate producer, one row
reflecting left-sided paddling limbs, the other row right-sided

Fig. 9. 9A = Vertebrate Trackway, type D, from TF29b (mag. x 0.2). A multitude of similar trackways are present in convex hyporelief
crossing this slab. Measured specimen C is present from upper centre to upper left (the direction of movement of the producer). 9B =
Vertebrate Trackway, type D, from the same slab illustrated in 9A (mag. x 0.5). Producer moved from right to left. 9C = Vertebrate
Trackway, type D, from TF29c (mag. x 0.4). Detail of measured specimen D, that is preserved in convex hyporelief. Producer moved
from left to right. All are field photographs with illumination from the top left. Specimens uncollectible.
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Table 3. Vertebrate Trackway type D

Specimen A
Trackway breadth: 84 mm (max)
Trackway length: 200 mm
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)

LI
sd
22 mm
20 mm
?4

L2
Pi
73

L3
sd
25 mm
18 mm
5

R1
Pi
74

L2
2

L3
sd
25 mm
18 mm
4

R1
sd
4

Stride: L1-L3
(length) 88 mm

Specimen B
Trackway breadth: 100 mm (max)
Trackway length: 230 mm
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)

LI
sd
22 mm
20 mm
74

Stride:
(length)

L1-L3
95 mm

R1--R3 R2—R4
100 mm 95 mm

R2—L1
Pace:
63 mm
(length)
\
(angulation-degrees)

L1--R4
75 mm
/\

L3
Pi
3

88 deg.

R2
?pl
?

R3
?pl
7

R4
sd
3

R6
sd
73
mean
95 mm

R4—R6
90 mm

86 deg.

R4--L3
62 mm
/\

86 deg.

L3—R6
70 mm
/

L4
sd
2+

L5
Pi
3+

L6
sd
3

L7
Pi
74

mean
67.5 mm
~87 deg.

Specimen C
Trackway breadth: 92 mm (max)
Trackway length: 365 mm
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)
Stride:
(length)

LI
Pi
3+

L2
sd
2+

R2
sd
75

R3
Pi
2+

R4
sd
75

R2—L4
70 mm
/\

82 deg.

Pace:
L3-R3
(length)
88 mm
(angulation-degrees)
\

R3--L5
80 mm
73 deg.
/

80 deg.

L4-R4
82 mm
/\

86 deg.

R4-L6
75 mm
/\

80 deg.

R6
sd
4
mean
103.5 mm

L1-L3 L2—L4 L3-L5 L4—L6 L5-L7 L6-L8 R2-R4 R4-R6
107 mm 105 mm 100 mm 112 mm 100 mm 100 mm 102 mm 102 mm

Pace:
L2-R2
(length)
82 mm
\
(angulation-degrees)

Glenoacetabular
distance:

L8
sd
75

L6-R6
84 mm
/\

80 deg.

R6-L8
72 mm
/

mean
77.5 mm
82 deg.
mean
84 mm

Midpoint of L3-R3 to midpoint of R4—L6
91 mm

Midpoint of R3—L5 to midpoint of L6-R6
91 mm

mean
91 mm

Specimen D
Trackway breadth: 100 mm (max)
Trackway length: 265 mm
L2
Pi
45 mm
28 mm
3

Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)

LI
Pi
38 mm
22 mm
73

L3
Pi
37 mm
32 mm
75

L4
sd
42 mm
22 mm
3

Stride:
(length)

L1-L3 L2-L4 L3-L5
102 mm 110 mm 115 mm

R1-R3
112 mm

L1-R2
Pace:
(length)
85 mm
\
(angulation-degrees)

78 deg.

R2-L3
102 mm
/

Pace:
R1-L2
(length)
100 mm
\
70 deg.
(angulation-degrees)

L2--R3
92 mm
/\

L5
pl/sd
38 mm
22 mm
75

R1
R2
Pi
Pi
42 mm 33 mm
25 mm
3
73

R3
Pi
38 mm
22 mm
74

R6

R7

-

-

-

-

-

.

3

3
mean
103.5 mm
mean
93.5 mm

68 deg.

R3--L4
103 mm
/

mean
98.3 mm
69 deg.
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Table 4. Vertebrate Trackway type E

Trackway breadth: 355 mm (max)
Trackway length: 1.35 m
Print:
(impression)
(length)
(width)
(number of digits)
Stride:
(length)

LI
Pi

L3
Pi

L4
Pi

-

L2
Pi
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

R7
R4
R8
R3
R6
Pi
Pi
Pi
Pi
Pi
110mm 100 mm 110 mm 112 mm 110 mm
85 mm
95 mm
88 mm
3
?3
3
-

R4--R6 R6--R8
345 mm 280 mm

paddling limbs. I f two series had not been observed, then
assignment would have been w ith Monomorphichnus, which
is essentially identical except for the lack of a second series
o f marks. Except for the presence o f striae on mounds, com
parison w ith Acanthichnus would also be warranted.
C

o n c l u s io n s

The trace fossils described herein are from fluvial, lacustrine,
and floodplain strata comprising the Mabou and Cumberland
groups. Coupled with the burrows, pits, trails, and coprolites
described from the same strata by Keighley and Pickerill (1997),
they represent a relatively diverse Carboniferous nonmarine
ichnofauna, the surface markings alone probably having been
produced by insects, reptiles, and amphibians. They also add
to the diversity o f trackway ichnotaxa collected from Carbon
iferous strata elsewhere in the M aritim es (Table 5). Collec
tively, the M abou and Cumberland Group trace fossils are
indicative of components of the Scoyenia ichnofacies of Seilacher
(1967) mdMermia ichnofacies of Buatois and Mangano (1993),
both o f which, because o f definitions inconsistent with the
original ichnofacies concept (Seilacher, 1963,1964), await re
vision—which we shall present in a future contribution.
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Table 5. Trackways recorded from Carboniferous nonmarine strain o f the Maritimes.

FORMATIONS &
AUTHORS (&
ASSEMBLAGE):

TRACE FOSSILS:

FORMATIONS A
AUTHORS (&
ASSEMBLAGE):

TRACE FOSSILS:

HORTON GP,
Horton Bluff, Windsor area,
Saijeant and Mossman, 1978

Anticheiropus bishopi,
Baropezia isp.,
H ylopus logani.

CUMBERLAND GP,
Joggins,
Saijeant and Mossman,
1978*

HORTON GP,
Parrsboro area,
Saijeant and Mossman, 1978

H ylopus hardingi,
M egapezia pineoi,
Palaeosauropus antiquior.

AINSLLEFM,
HORTON GP,
Western Cape Breton Island,
Hamblin, 1989

Trackways (unnamed,
?invertebrate),
(+ pits and trails).

STRATHLORNE FM,
HORTON GP,
Western Cape Breton Island,
Hamblin, 1989

Trackways (unnamed,
?invertebrate),
(+ burrows, pits, and trails).

Anthichnium obtusum,
Anthichnium quadratum,
Asperipes avipes,
Asperipes flexilis,
Barillopus arctus,
Barillopus confusus,
Barillopus unguifer,
Baropezia abscissa,
Cursipes dawsoni,
Dromillopus celer,
Dromillopus quadrifidus,
H ylopus minor,
Limnopus? mcnaughtoni,
M atthewichnus velox,
O m ithoides trifidus,
Quadropedia levis,
Pseudobradypus caudifer,
Salichnium adamsi.

ALBERT FM,
HORTON GP,
Moncton area,
Pickerill, 1992

D iplichnites cf. incertipes,
D iplichnites triassicus
M onom orphichnusbilinearis,
(+ burrows, pits, and trails).

JOGGINS FM,
CUMBERLAND GP,
Joggins,
Archer et al., 1995

POMQUET FM,
MABOU GP,
this work (TFOla, TFOlb,
TF02a, TT02b, TF02d,
TF03d, TF03e, TF03h,
TF08a, TT32a, TF36a,
TF36b)

D iplichnites cf. logaticmus,
D iplichnites isp., type A,
Gluckstadtella cooperi,
Hexapodichnns horrens,
Protichnites cf. carbonarius,
Protichnites cf. kennediea,
Protichnites cf. \ariabilis,
Protichnites isp., type A,
Protichnites isp., type B,
Protichnites isp., type C,
Stiallia pilosa,
Appendage Marks, type A,
Hom-shaped Surface Trace,
Vertebrate Trackway, type A,
Vertebrate Trackway, type B,
Vertebrate Trackway, type F,
(+ burrows, pits, and trails).

D iplichnites aenigma,
Kouphichnium isp.,
Protichnites isp.,
Tetrapod trackways,
(+ burrows, trails).

CUMBERLAND GP,
Joggins,
Miller, 1996*

M yriapodites isp.

CUMBERLAND GP,
Pictou area,
Briggs e ta l., 1984

D iplichnites cuithensis.

LOWER PORT HOOD FM,
CUMBERLAND GP,
this work (TF16a, TF16b,
TF20a, TF20b)

D iplichnites isp., type B,
M onomorphichnus cf. lineatus,
Protichnites cf. carbonarius,
Protichnites cf. scoticus,
Protichnites isp., type D,
Appendage Marks, type A,
Appendage Marks, type B,
Arthropod Resting Trace,
Vertebrate Trackway, type C,
(+ burrows, pits, trails).

UPPER PORT HOOD FM,
CUMBERLAND GP,
this work (TF29b, TF29c,
TF29d, TF29e)

Vertebrate Trackways, type D,
Vertebrate Trackways, type E,
(+ burrows, coprolites, pits,
trails).

PICTOU GP,
Pictou area,
Ryan, 1986

D iplichnites cuithensis.

PICTOU GP,
Sydney area,
Saijeant and Mossman,

Baropezia sydnensis.

CUMBERLAND GP,
River Philip area,
Saijeant and Mossman,
1978*

Asperipes longidigitatus,
Laoporus canadensis,
O m ithoidipus pergracilis,
Pseudobradypus unguifer.

LANCASTER FM,
CUMBERLAND GP,
Saint John area,
Miller, 1996*

Acripes incertipes,
Acripes leavitti,
Acripes minor.

1978*
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